
  

  

    

    

i assurance is a Ramble 

Bidder nie 

four months'salary to the church fund, 

Orrin —e—————_e 

| He adds: a ow mater pe the line. ‘They are going from strength | 
to strength in Zion; congregations are 

ty treated can be ied, ii 
jens has a strong constitution, but 
‘the asphyxiated state often defies all 
efforts towards restoration. I might 

another a fifth of a year's salary, two 
thers a tenth each. The school has 

| 225 pupils.” 
Dr. Graves, of Canton, writes: 

“1 have ‘recently received a letter 
{ from Demerara, giving their statistics | 

for 1884, which are as follows: 
Baptized, 17; restored, 1; died, 3 

excluded, 16; present timber, 

large and attentive to the plain, sim- 

ple preaching of the gospel of Christ. 
We feel hopeful that ere long we shall 
see more of these patient hearers 
coming to Christ. 2 

Our Sabbath-school i is progresing 

of present acceptance 
is Son Jesus Christ. it 

¢ which does not indeed 
ive the consideration it 

fom good and thoughtful 
J is 30 ¢ssentially bound 

r ideas.of God and our in- 
of Scripture; it bears so 

on our daily religious life, 

‘enter a detail of the terrible effects of 
this prevailing vice on man ’s physical : 

constitution, but I will conclude by 
speaking of its action in another way 

: permanent conjuriction of three 
shining with ever increasing 

ind filling the earth with bril- 
‘and gladness. The Word be- | 

flesh, the Son of God became 
i Mary, the divine became | yop 

ecame Jesus: of Nazascth,. 

* Somitiiog of evidential 

a Milton, ‘Adoniram: Jud 
] Jesus of Nazareth—does not | 

ao names furnish presump- 

in the world, and set in 
which are still moving | 

8 his name fresh in the 

of men? Bak there is no 

{to divide his large class of sister 

ny mee, ori Hon, Thomas 

{E Marshall, a distinguished Kentucky | 

| orator, when about to make an assanlt 

on Christianity at one time, suddenly 

paused and exclaimed: “God forbid. 

. | Let my right hand forget her cun- 
| ning; let my tongue cleave to the 

roof of my mouth, if ever I say aught 

against that religion which gave my 

mother so much comfort in the dying | 

profane something sacred, are deter- 

mined to dip your lips in the moral 

cesspool of the world's foul speech, 

then blaspheme your mother’s name, 

but spare, I beg you, the name of 

| to her than her own life—her supreme 

+ | joy in the supreme hour. In certain 

: | circles’ of boasted and pretentious | 

piety, ‘this holy name is used with a 

flippancy of speech and ribaldry of 

familiarity which are utterly void of 

reverence, and are but little better 

than profanity—if, indeed, they be 

any better. 
But, while making much of his 

names, let us not forget Him. Itis 

| great and precious only because he 

wore it and wears it. Young men are 
* | jealous of the honor of their mothers’   

ophetic. For four thou- 

aT ‘He: had been ‘himself the | 

‘prophecy an d of inspired 

Isaiah, having visions of his 

had said his name shall be 
Wonderful. And “to him give 

; prophets witness, that through | . 

name, Whossever believeth in him 

a fulfilment of propheiy 

ie ansiouncEment, The 

mame, and ample upon their moth- 

gt f Wa 
ton none the less, would do more by 

way of imitating those virtues which 

distinguished him among men, making 

him great and the father of freedom. 

We wear the cross as an ornament; 
we hang it as a picture on our walls 

in gilded frames; we lift it aloft on 

ch spire as the easiest way to dis- 

pose of it, with no profourd remem- 

brance of the awful tragedy which it 

represents, with no moving though! of 

| the great truth which it symbolizes, 

| with no loving recognition of him 

{ whose touch and blood ‘made it the 

ave | glory of the ages. So the sacred 
name is often used with little thought 
lof him. We pronounce it in speech 

‘| and song, possibly in prayer some- 

“| times, with little reference to him 

nin. ‘whose it is and who is its glory. To 

e him we should give the best worship 

© | of our hearts and the best service of 

Les | our lives. God hath highly exalted   i; sive hin o same tha ls 5 above 

hour.” Oh! young men, if you must 

your mother's Savior! It was dearer 

| East's, which of course she left to 

others to decide; but when requested 

to select such as might go to form an- 

other class she could not; her pupils 

were all alike to her. It was then left 

to the scholars to choose, but none of 

them were willing to leave their be- 

loved teacher. 

Muscle shoals Associition, and its 

pastor, Elder R. T. Wear, exactly 

suits the church. 

DISTRICT MEETING. 

The district meeting of the Muscle 

Shoals Association assembled at 

Moulton on Friday before the fifth 

Sunday in May. Eld. J. 1. Stockton 

was again re-elected moderator, and 

Bro. C. G. Lynch chosen secretary. 

The rain prevented a large attend- 

ance. Several practical questions 

‘were discussed: 

_ zst. “What is the full spiritual and 

| practical meaning of the expression, 

To live Godly in Christ Jesus?” The 

answer comprehended the perfect con- 

secretion of. the Christian in his 

thoughts, words and actions to the 

service of God—a life of self-denial, 

cross-bearing, faith, prayer, holiness, 

‘and love to God and man, condemn- 

ing all sin, and rebuking evil doers, 

the refraining from all evil conduct, 

and the doing of all possible good 

ith hands, talents, influence and 

qu 
the ‘Baptist of the United States was 

answered, That Dr. John M. Clark 

and others, emigrants from England, 

established the first Baptist church in 

the United States at Newport, Rhode 

Island, in the year 1638, one year be- 

fore Roger Williams and a few others 

instituted their shortlived organiza- 

rion at Providence. 

. On the question as to the pro- 

of the Babtists in the United 

‘States, (including their beginning in 

this country,) Eld. J. I. Stockton read 

a valuable historical essay. 

4 In reply to the question whether 

the faith and practice of Baptists now 

conform tc the teachings of the Bible, 

it was answered, that our faith does 

30 conform: but that the practice of 

our churches is deficient, in their fail- 

ing t~ assemble every Lord's Day 

for worship and instruction, and for 

making weekly contributions for re- 

ligious objects. | 
5. The question, “What system or 

rule do the Scriptures teach for the 

universal practice of Christians io 

regard to contributing | for the cause of 

] religion, 

. | every member of the church, male 

: and female, young and old, should 

7 was thus answered: “That 

give as God had prospered him and 

Loy and that every one should give 

cheerfully, from love to God and the 

furtherance of his cause.     

Russellville church is | 

one of the most active and efficient in 

difficulty in oné of his churches. 

We further 

1, Ss. Gibson ched fo poche 
| night. sir cong y 

+ | large, orderly ad attentive. 
Bro. Carter 

| during this meeti 

ago held two successive annual ses. 

repeated the like expression of frater- 

nal regard by resolving to hold their 

-these gatherings, and with the Baptist 

host at the association here next Octo- 

ber, our community will indeed be 

greatly favored. Many felt that there 

was a spiritual blesssing here at this 

meeting. Mar, Lyon, 

Mouiton, June 4th. 
wii AAI A ion 

L. L Fox. 

Dear Baptist: . For over twenty- 

five years the .writer has. been inti- 

mately associated withthe dear broth- 

his memory. Of all the noble Chris- 
tian, gentlemen and brethren I ever 

knew, he held in my affections the 

most prominent place, and I feel that 

I would do violunce to my own feel- | 

ings were I to withhold a public ex- 

pression of them. He was one of the 

noblest types of an humble, devout 

and meek follower of our 

Lord, that it has ever been in my ex- 

perience of thirty years to meet. Full 

of energy and untiring zeal, humble 

as a little child, yet in defence of 

what he conceived to be truth he 
was as fearless as any man I ever 
knew. Yes, Bro. Fox was conscien- 
tiously in earnest, and loved by all 

3 whe bnew hiu-both saint’ and sin: 

Bethel Association, over whose delib- 

‘erations be was for many years mod- 
erator. Who that was present at that 

association does not remember that 

pale, sickly and amatiated old man, 

tremblingly rising to his feét, “Bro. 

Moderator, may I speak just a few 

words?’ “Yes, my dear brother, 
speak.” “Erethren, I only wanted to 
say how much I appretiate, in God's 

‘providences, the privilege of meeting 

my dear brethren in an associated ca- | 

pacity, . This will, I bave no doubt, 

be the last time that I shall ever meet 

you; I shall soon be called from time 

to that eternal rest; but, brethren, I 
have been born into this poor world a 
sinner—have lived a sinner, and ex- 
pect to die a sinner--yet, a sinner 
saved by the blood of the blessed Mas- 
ter.” ‘There is not a single doubt in 
the minds of those who knew him 
well but that he is in the climes of 

my beloved pastor, and during a min- 

istry of over fifty years, as 1 have 

heard him say, he never had a serious 
It 

may be indeed said of him, “I have 
fought a good fight, I have kept the 
faith, henceforth there is laid up for 

me a crown of rejoicing.” To his 

dear sainted wife and his children I 

offer all of my tenderest sympathy. 

| wherever there are two or three to 
__ | meet in the name of Jesus. . You may |’ 

| have a quiet little gathering of women | 
| who love the Master and find refresh 

. | ment when sitting low at his feet and | 

- | talking to- each other of his love. | 

Such blessing comes from these mod- i 

est almost hidden meetings, that i 

sions at this place, and they have now | 

anniversary of 1886 in Moulton, With | 

er whose name heads this tribute to | 

divine 

‘the Board has now 87,400: 

tle talk 1 heard. him make betore] : 

eternal glory. For many years he was 

fere with their work. 
therefore, at this writting, is not only 

| in sober cheerfulness or 

_ presumption; in 
has so much to do with our 

may regard it either with 
or with dislike, or with 

, or with thankfulness. Those 

egard all religious consciousntss 
pret as a hysterical pietism will 
irse ignore it as folly or de- 
be it as fanaticism. With other 
jents, from other standing- 

oil, we must approach minds like 
‘the Such persons, however, can 

cape the difficulty of finding 
mi better interpretation of the num- 
8s passages of Scripture which 

xpress and imply it; and they 

mag! fairly be invited to explain, in 

wh consists the unreasonableness of 
| ishing to ascertain if the great- 

jessing a human being can pos- 

sess Is (ours or not.—dA. W. Thorold, 

: west li ema— cm 

Facts to Face. 

sate of Treasury. 

The Treasurer of the B. F. M. re- 

ported’ to the Convention a balance 

onBbiad of $1,100. The aggregate of 

‘moneys acknowledged up to May zoth 
is §6. 300. Then some one will think 

Bat it 

has not, for three reasons. First, 
$4.558.48 of the money herewith ac- 
knowledged was actually paid to 
brother Powell, and expended in 

Mexico, during the last conventional 

yoirt, as wills more fully appear from a 

ght to have contained this sum,]| 
flited to several States and debited 

to Mexican mission, but the statement 

of brother Powell did not come to 

hand in time, and so this money, as 

the best thing possible under the cir- 

cumstances, has been brought into the 

accounts of the current year. Sec- 

ondly, the further sum of $254.93, 

raised at the Convention for the Mex- 

ican evangelists, was turned over to 

brother Powell for them and their as- 

sociation, as was stated to the Con- 

vention at the time by our Corres 

ponding Secretary. Deducting these 

special contributions, we find the real 

receipts up to May 20th, only $1,515. 

gh, which, with the balance brought 

| forward, makes a little over $2,600. 

But, thirdly, drafts have been received 

to the amount of §6,000. Notto pay 

them promptly would sully the excel. 

lent reputation of the Board in com. 

mercial circles, disrupt our plan of 

remitting—the safest and most eco- 

nomical we have ever tried—and, 
worst of all, would subject our mis- 

| sionaries to such privations and em- 

barrassments as must seriously inter- 
The treasury, 

empty, but worse than empty. 
A telegram sent from Augusta, by 

order of the Convention, authorized 

Dr. Yates to draw for the money 

there subscribed for a chapel at Chin. 

ki bg. His draft is, doubtless, now 

{ oj the way, and » will reach Richmond 

this amount has been already 

ill jha.other subscribers please 

Two new missionaries have. been 

appointed for Brazil since the Con- 

vention, Two other applicants for 

appointment to China expect to be 

examined in June, and if approved, 

to sail this fall. Drafts for the sup- 
| port of those already in the field, for 

plain} 

contribu “ions, $3 48   

"North Carolina. . .. 

‘Florida .. .. 

    
128; ir, 12; pu 
eontributiors of Aative 

286.49. 
There are, probably, in all, between 

8,000 and 9,000 Protestant Christians 
in the province, whose contributions 

have been over §3,000 during the past 

year." 

OUR STATISTICS AND NEEDS. 

Missionaries, 50; native assistants, 

57; missions and stations, 30; bap- 
tized, 203; church members, 1,323; 

pupils, sos. 

Last year we had for our work $81,- 
280.59. In view of increased force 

and necessary building, delayed for 
two -years, we must have this year 

$100,000. Let the amount be di- 

vided as follows: 

Virginia 
Georgia . 
Kentucky 

South Carolina 
Mississippi 
Missouri 
Texas . . 

Tennessee 
Alabama 
Maryland .... 
Arkansas 
Louisiana . ... 

1,000 

1,000 

West Virginia 

Pledges made for Mexi- 
can church houses and 
schools and chapel at 
Chin-kiang, say 

| wellfare as a church and Sabbath- 

| has done more for the Baptist cause 

account of our beautiful lands, easily 

hance the value of our country. 

that we were happily surprised Te. 
cently by the toll of a splendid bell, | 
presented to us by Dr. M. L. Fielder, 
to whom we feel profoundly grateful 
for this expression of interest in our 

school. I think I can safely say, 
while he is not a member with us, 

that there is no one in our rank who 

in this vicinity than he has. The 
Doctor will pardon me when I say 

that this entire community are in- 

debted to him as a first-class, gener- 

ous, attentive physician; also as an 

enterprising, thorough-going citizen. 
It was he who laid the foundation of 
this delight{ul and pleasant little town. 
He has been prominent in every en- 

terprise here: such as church build- 
ings, academies, &c. Long live the 
Doctor to aid us in our interests in 
this community, for we look forward 
to the time when this village shall 
eclipse any of our neighboring towns, 
on account of its locality, good health, 

church and school privileges; also, on 

raised to a high state of cultivation. 
We are also in the midst of an almost 
immeasurable forest of the finest tim- } 

ber, which is fast being converted into 
neat dwellings, churches, and every 

other improvement that tends to en-   
It is made obvious «by the reported | 

requirements of our missions, and by 

the late painful experience of the 

Board in seeking means that the work 

which has grown ‘upon us, naturally, 

inevitably, and providentially, is be- 

yond the support expected to be giv- 

en by our people. What must be 

done? This question has agitated the 

Lioard, and should deeply concern the 

churches. Shall there be contraction? 

Where shall it begin? Let each field 

be narrowly scrutinized, and it will be 

found that so far from contraction 

being admissible, if there is not ex- 

pansion, damage must befall the work 

already in hand. In fact, it is of the 

nature of the missionary spirit to go 

forward or to die; and the very end 

proposed by our enterprise is to grad- 

ually occupy the whole world. What, 

then, is to be done? If the work can 

not contract, but must expand, is it 

not plainly conclusive that there must 

be corresponding expansion of means 

to support the work? How, then, 

shall the means be secured? This 

question belongs primarily to the con- 

science of God's people, and to the 

missionary spirit imparted to them by 

God's grace, of which spirit and con- 

science our mission works are the 

outgrowth; and which spirit and con- 

science must be quicked and expand- 

ed by the truth preached and studied 

and distilled into spiritual experience 

by the Holy Ghost. Let the Baptists 

of the South be plied with the whole | 

counsel of God, by a consecrated | 

ministry, and as sure as they possess 

the grace of God, and God is true to 

his emphasized promises, they will 

come up to the ‘full measure of their 

duty in giving the gospel to mankind. 

No plans,” no agencies, can take the 

place of this divinely appointed in- 

 strumentality. Will the ministry com- 

mit themselves in heart and before 

God, to more consecration in this re- 

  I 

nity will pot lurk in the rear, but will 

be equal to the demands. 
W. J. D. Ursnaw. 

Eclectic, > May 26. 

~ Effects of Alcoholic Stimulants. 

Mr. Editor: In my first article on 

the use and abuse of alcoholic liquors, 

having described some of their terri- 

ble effects on the human system, when 

their daily use becomes a confirmed 

habit, leading to mania a potu and 

its attendant horrors, I will now give 

my experience of their pernicious in- 

fluence on man's physical constitu- 

tion, and how they act on the brain 

and the nervous system, and through 

{ those two forces on the mind. 

First, Their effect on the gemeral 

system. ‘These are too apparent to es- 

cape the notice of any person who has 

ever witnessed the action of habitual 

drinkers, their excitement so peculiar- 

ly characteristic, as the flushed face 

and rapid pulse, increase of the 

heart's action, and the excited state 

of all the organic functions, particu- 

larly those of the skin and kidneys, 

as indicated by their profuse secre- 

tions, and besides these, the incohe- 

rent speech, unsteady movements, 

with general stupor, drowsiness and 

blunted sensibility, are signs, not to 

be mistaken, of the drinker and 

drunkard. And in this connection I 

must be permitted to infer that many 

cases of Bright's disease result from 

this persistent indulgence in all kinds 

of alcoholic drinks,since the disease is 

much more common among men than 

with women. The brain suffers to 

50 great a degree that the mind, when 

the habit becomes confirmed and last- 

ing, eventually loses all its force, and 

gradually lapses into a state of imbe- 

cility that often ends in idiocy. 

The nerves all emanating from the 

brain extend their minutest filaments 

to every organ of the body, their of- 

t 1! on the system, eo E 

al hours, with a good result until 
more is required; alcohol createsan 
immediate excitement, and when this 

passes off the body, prostrated and 

weakened, loses its natural power of 
resistance, and experience has proved 
that those who use it to resist the ef- 

fects of cold are worse off than those 

who do not; and there is abundant 

testimony to be cited to establish 
this principle, as incontestably shown 
by arctic explorers, whose testimony 

proves that it is not a heat producing 
e. The fact of a Danish ship 

in 1619 losing all of a crew of sixty 

men but five or six who used alcohol 

beverage to resist cold, and an Eng- 

lish ship, with a crew of twenty-two 

men, not using it, only two died, { both 

wintering in - Honduras Bay,) illus- 
trates the falsity of the idea that al- 

cohol will resist the effect of intense 
cold. Aléohol (as supposed) is not a 
tonic, for the powerful excitement 
that it produces is followed by a cor- 

responding and injurious depression 

well known to be the result by all who 

have used it as 
A FRIEND OF TEMPERANCE. 

Mobile, April 21. 

His ‘Experience 

“2 fifth Sunday 

Weré you ever at one? 

10 go, especially 

1 have been to 

Well, you Just ought 

pecially if you are the only preacher 

‘on the programme whe-puts i in an ap- 

Well, I went and wished 
I preached and talked 

tore that pro- 

I talked the 

I hadn't gone. 
and discussed and 

gramme all to pieces. 

subjects up and then down and all 

around, and came very near doing it 

all except to make the motions. 

I was not exactly alone, I had the 

Jeeble efforts of a brother who came 

That was Fortune. 

is a real good sort of man, and i al- 

ways will think well of him for his 

“few feeble remarks” to help me out. 

He was not on the programme, mind 

He was appointed at the last 

meeting to help to arrange the pro- 

gramme for this, and of course was 

too modest to put himself on as one 

of the speakers—somebody might 

think he wanted to speak. So he 

came in at the eleventh hour, " 

Who would 

thought he was somodest. Andon Sun. 

day when this scribe was neatly half 

done preaching in walked Baber. 

the hour had not been so far spent, | 

should have been tempted to bring 

up that poor mutilated programme for 

a rehearing, 

This meeting was at Pleasant Hill 
That Hill 1s the 

in Saturday. 

unprepared.” 

in Dallas county. 

best named spot on this earth. 

have been there before, 

live there need to spend a few years 

off to know what a delightful place 

they dwell in. Ihave been over much 

of these States through many years, 

and have yet to find the place I love 

as well as Pleasant Hill. 

the only preacher who loves the place, . 

their pastor, Boardie Crumpton, comes 

sixty miles to preach to the church 

where he was first 2 member, and his 

father once the pastor. Rives Crump: 

ton is the young deacon of this church, 

and also an efficient superintendent 
The school is 

Those who 

. | you had ever exper 
"0 | der, chastening, elevating influence; the 2p ~Tune Juanes, are pourivg | 

ee Tas 1 * 

: | wearing & good many women out, the | 

Fl kind of church Swirl which ison of 

for its Sunday-school. 

large and the music splendid. Such 

a school in such a town ought to have 

a pastor living among them, 

There were representatives from 

brethren Fortune and Baber's church- 

es. These brethren are probably as 

hard worked as any preachers. in the 

State. They have planted themselves 

in that section where the people and 

churches and lands were once 50 

grand, and nobly upheld the cause 

por great di The 

country will soon be looking 3 there 
again, and our churches will La 

and as in older times, . his 
glad I went, and I shall be much dis- : 
appointed if good doesn’t come of 
that meeting, “WBC 

June 3rd. os 
inicio AAA + 

We attract hearts by the 

fice being to transmit all impressions, 

of whatever kind, to the brain, even 

the slightest touch of any kind; its 
Richmond, Va. 

wasn AIA pert | impress is borne with electric speed 

Eclectic Baptist Charoh. { to the great citadel of the mind. 

Ed. Ala. Baptist: This little band. Both the brain and nerves exercise a 

of Baptists, until about two years ago, controlling power over the entire mus- 

were located four miles south-west of | cular system, and as, it becomes en- 

| this beautiful little village. Through | feebled and wrecked by the long in- 

the persuasion of others and the wri- dulgence in spirituous liquors, the 

ter they were influenced to locate at | tremor of the hands in drunkards is 

| this place, the centre of the surround | often seen, which ends in an attack 

ing country. We will have a very | of local and sometimes in general 

neat and commodious church house paralysis, Indeed, such are the ef- 

when we have finished ceiling and | fects of this love of liquor that the 

painting it. “This church vumbered victims are frequently brought to a 

| about fifty when it moved to this | state of insensibility, and if mot re-. 

place; now it numbers about eighty. | lieved ‘will end in asphyxia or sus- 

ions | While hope bas bere gr Spey pended animation. Ihave seen three 

nd | of the Holy Spirit in our nid | instances of this kind, two of which | 

| has been a steady advance ol ng eid foes toads semis 

gard? Will the people say, Amen? 

H. A. Tupper, Cor. Sec,            



  

, the nd he dai were 
3, Bush, Eng, al 

Y | form of government. 
| doctrines further than the Congrega- 

: RT and girls. org 
after the long; pent-up:   

; this ‘noble pastor. 
1 was on the last Sun- 

the denomination 

: a #43, And this leads to the statement 
5 that that own left for the Baptists 

{10 dit the a church of 

t, | us and —— that “Baptists carry 
the voluntary principle too far," 
that we leave people too free. 

modify each 

other's views. We confess that we 
are influenced by others; and so we 

| dre glad to believe that all evangelical 
| Christians have “practically come to’ 
| our position in insisting on a regener 
ate membership. 

‘3. And 80 also has it been left for 
the various sects of Baptists to main- 
tain the primitive action of baptism. 
The late Bishop Smith of the Episco- 
pal Church of Kentucky said the va- 

| rious sects of Baptists will ultimately 
‘restore the primitive mode of baptism | 
to the whole church. 

“It has been left for the Bap- 
1 tists | . sustain the doctrine of church 
independence and the congregational 

We carry these 

tionalists do. And instead of its be- 
ing an element of discord, we have 
found it an agency of unity. The 
questions of relations between the 
North and the South have never dis- 
turbed us since the war. We have 
no great church courts to handle such 

hb | questions, 
M 5. Out of this principle bas gown 

- | broad lane, snd never asked a lib: 
erty for ourselves that we did not ask 
for: others; for Jew and Gentile, for 

fidel. We would insist as earnestly 
| for Boblngersoll to have the right to 
speak on religion as we would for 
John A. Broadus. If he blaspheme 

d {the law can take hold of him. We] 
“1 want every sect and every man to he 

e | equally free with every other, and 
| we stood on this ‘ground when it was 

+ I not received elsewhere. 

er people can be when they conform 
nt to their creeds and standards: ail can 

| which we ourselves had to take; and 
3 | then we commune with all our own 
‘members, Every church has rules 

big a a have Nose for the |   roe as denomination, and brought 

: Frank 1. Gl, fom o h 

his 

ro —— sim 

Tus woo Avy 

that our friends 

T¥mes, have jointly ane 
intereet in the Advertise’, wh 
inews will hereafter be cond 
tr Gli 384 rl 
Cory & Glass, Soy nd 

  
| denominational paper in { 

BIT} " ‘As concerns our communion, we 
| think we are as free and open as oth- 

| reach our table by the same steps 

‘who wish to examine it with & view 
ir | to subscribing for it, and we. send : 

| sample copies containing of : 
{to relatives and friends of the de | 

t | ceased only on receipt of cont for 
| ach copy to be sent. ii 

articles on unity: Give us a eri 

“The ALABAMA Barmy, 

edited and published by the ou 
lisher in the States~Rev. John 

Chris. Went—come 10 us list week with. the 

tian denominations ‘have great power 
{over each other, a 

announcement that it had been it 
ferred to other hands. Maj 3 G. 
Harris, of Livingston, is the pur- 
chaser, His character as a man and 
an untiring worker in the church, is # 
guarantee that Mr, West has made a 
good selection for his sufcemor, We 
feel safe in predicting for the Ara. | 
BAMA Barris and the cause for 
which it has ever battled a bright fu- 
ture. We wish for Mr, West, wherever 

he goes, and in whatever bdsiness he 
may engage, the very greatest success. 
And to Maj. Harris we extend a 

hearty welcome and hope: for his sue- 
cess.’ 

Ee 

The cause of Christ i is prospering 
in some departments in this portion 

of the vineyard, especially in the | 
cause of temperance.~— W. B. Carter, 
Hartsel, 

I will do all I can for the paper dur- 

ing vacation in getting subscribers. 
Iam a Baptist, and intend to work 
for the Avasama Bamrtisr—~4, BZ, 

Spidle, Belmont, 
“I hope to send you some subscribe 

ers soon. I do love the dear paper. 
} 1 could not get ong without it"— 

A. EB. Burns, Jemison. We shail 
? look for the subscribers, Bro. Buns, 

ter College, Rome, Ga,’ clos 
'| Wednesday, The co e 

sermon was preached Sunday, fane 
7th, by Rev, Harvey Hatcher, ofiAt | 

lanta, The address on the occasion 

of the Art Levee was delivered b 
saint and siriner, for Christian and in- Hooper Alexander, Esq, of Atlanta, 

On the first Sabbath in June a pres- 
bytery, consisting of Elders W. G. 
Curry, A. T. Sims, A, A. Sims and 
D. W, Ramsey, ordained Bro. Walter 
A. Whittle a minister of the gospel at 
Friendship Church, Pine Apple, Ala. | 

ro. Whittle has accepted a eal to 
the church at Colorado City, Texas. 
He goes mmedistely. to his fieid of 
labor. 

We frequently receive requests to 
send sample copies of the ALawama 
Baptist containing obituaries to the 

ent parts of the country. We send | 
‘sample copies of the paper to those 

- 

Go on, Bro. Henderson, your 

der Peavy bereavement for months. | 
But the Lord will provide, He will 
ake care of his cause. While we 
have been suilering these great losses, 
several very excellent families have 
come 10 our city snd church, and at 

| once begun 10 make themselves felt 
in the work of the church, And the 

| Holy Spirit has blessed us with a gra- | 
| clous revival which has given us some 

h | Dew converts, and greatly strengthen- | 
te; | ¢d ws in moral force. 
0g tablished town churches cannot make 

{tines ate clovely drawn in such towns, 

In an old es 

  | and nearly every family is already in 
Sympathy with some denomination, | 

beyond thers int, a therefore th 
available material is quite limited, | 

: ta times sinc) my long connec: 
| Yom with the church here, the Baptist 

" | danse has gone down very much from 
| these natural causes of death and re- 
movals, but it has as often risen again, 
and on the whole we get dtronger and 
stronger. And 1 think at this time 
we have promising hold on the com- 
munity. 

Possibly you have observed that 
we celebrated our soth anniversary 
#8 a church by a jubilee service on 
the sth Sabbath in May. The church 
was constituted on the’ 3oth of May, 
1835. So that the last sth Sabbath it 
was just so years id. 1 think we 
made a good thing of it. For two 
months we hiad been preparing for it 
by carrying the church through a re 
organization, We adopted thoroughly 
revised articles of faith and rules of 
church order and a new church cove- 

nant, Our covenant meeting on the 
afternoon of the sth Sabbath was a 

real precious spiritual reunion, And 
at night Bro, W, Wilkes preached for 

us one of his best sermons, in which 

we were urged to forget the past and 

to press on to the work of the future, 
On. Monday the 1st of June,accord- 

ing to previous arrangement, Bro, |. 

H. Wright of Union Springs, arrived, 
and preached for us night and day 

for ten days, and I do not remember 
that any visiting brother has ever 
more completely capiured the hearts | 
of this church. In cighteen or twenty |   

addresses of various parties in differ- I 

discourses in_ succession I have not 
‘met any man only #8 years of age who 
could surpass the preaching which be | 

} did here. His preaching was all done 
without a single note before him. His 
sermons were excellent in matter, 
thoroughly evangelical showed careful 
preparation, abounded with the rich- 
ness of variety, almost as terrific as the 
preaching of Sam Jones in dealing 
with the sins of the age and the short | 
comings of church members, ‘and yet 

all done in a fine Christian spirit, and 
delived with a manner and style which 
held unwavering attention. The 

| preacher also sings about as well as 
‘any man I have heard. 

Bro. Wright has a call to return to 
work in Louisville, Ky, and has 

| placed his resignation before the 
church in Uhion Springs. The church 
declined to accept his resignation 

{and insists on his remaining with them, 
I cannot indicate what the result will 
be, but 1 earnestly wish he may find 
it to be his duty to stay in Alabama. 

Our meeting did not reach large re- 
suits in converts, We baptized six 
good members, and I am looking for 
others to follow. We feel that the 
church has been very wuch benefited. 
The preaching was largely of that 

| character which breaks up the flismy 
‘experiences of church members, and 

tts them to weeping over their own 
{sins and to righting up their own 
lives. And we are cheered with the 

LA belief that there is a large degree of     aq worl power in our church | 

{every sth Sunday, commencing on J. J. D. Runvroe. 

We have ust Closed special meet. 
igs of three weeks duration, in which 
were made to wonder at the di- 

ne goodness, and greatly to rejoice 
he abundant blessing bestowed. 

‘the beginning the interest in- 
every day, and when the max- 
as reached we were over- 
by its Mmaguivude; § from sev- 

new experience, or on yong nd in | 
prayer for a {riend. 

About filty persons have professed 
faith in Christ; about half that num. 
ber are cadets in the college here. 
The joyous tidings £0#% 10 homes in 

were baptized last wight: eleven 

were both my sons. 

aid early in the meeting, and after. 
ward did ail the preaching and much 

other earnest work, instructing the | 

room, whom be met in shir Homes, 
on the street, or elsewher, 1 have| 
never seen him surpawed in such 
work; his adaptation to it seems 
almost perfect, Should. pot those 

seriously consider whether, after all, 
that is not their special calling? He 
not only captured and carried off the 
mon’y given by the young men to 
their usual commencement “hop,” 
but he captured all our hearts as 
well, WW. E 

Juve 12:h 
Shaan lr II nin 

Temperance Convention. 

Liovn. 

Ld. Alobama Baptist: The State 
Temperance Convention, called 16 

July, has been changed, for the wint 
of room at the Springs, to this place, 
{(Athens,] where ample accommoda- 
tion can be had and the hospitality 
of its citizens fredy enjoyed. All te. 
ligious and temperance organizations, 
as well as all friends of the cause, re: 
gardless of party or denomination, 
are invited to send delegates. The 
W. C. T. U. of the State is especially 
invited to attend, with any invited 
guests the worthy president, Mrs. Dr. 
Bryce, or other officials, may select. 
Special rates with railroads. Hotel 
and boarding houses will be perfect. 
ed and a large attendance is desired 
and expected. Let no minister of the 
gospel stay away. 

Joun T. TANNER: 

Pres't State Tem, All'ce. 
hei AINA inion 

Dear Bro. West: The general meet. 
ing of the Centennial Association con- 
vened with Liberty church on F riday, 
May 29th. The meeting was organ. 

ized by electing Eid. B. M. Bean, 

moderator, and the writer, clerk. The 
following subjects were discussed, 
viz: 1st. Needs of a Christian, 2nd. 
Is any baptist church too poor to sup- 
port a paslor and missionary work? 

3rd. Shall sisters vote in chiures con 

ference! 4th, Needs uf the churches. 

5th. When a church has failed to pay 
her former pastor the salary promised 

him, what is the duty of his successor? 

6th. Does the Divine Spirit ever sav- 
ingly guide any one to eternal life 
who does not have an intellectual 

knowledge of the Bible? 7th, What 
ought to be done with a member of 

the Baptist church who positively re- 

fuses to contribute anything for mis- 
sions, saying that he believes it to be 

wrong? 
Elder J. H. Wright preached the 

introductory sermon Friday at 3 
o'clock p. m. Text, 1 Cor. 5:71: 
“Purge out therefore the old leaven.” 

Subject: Church discipline, Elder} 
A. F. Dix preached Saturdayat 11: 30 
o'clock a. m. Text, Luke 25: 49. 
Elder J. O. Hixion preached Sunday 
at 11 o'clock a. m. Subject: What 
is a Christian? A. W. Bean, Wm. 
O'Neil and Elder A. ¥. Dix delived 

Sunday.school address Sunday morn- 
ng. 

It was -decided to hold meetings 

mencing on Saturday before the fifth | pos 

Sunday in August next. 

EF. E Tourins. 
Near Fitzpatrick, June 4th. 

; I i 
Prot A, KC Yonoey. 

We are surry tht thi §ood Brother 
is about to leave us, He has done a 

has also. ects a liberal and « 
 supportet of all our:   

five different States; a dozen towns A 
and cities fn those States share the 
fruits of the harvest, Twenty two 

‘young men and eleven yousg women | 
and girls; among the happy number | 

Pr. 1 E Chambliss came to or 

who possess sach ability and skill | 

meet at Blount Springs 28th and 29th | 

present Clarke connty has but 
on pir i 

4 pumps have bees. placed i in} 
the put: wells at Greensboro, 

ngham will soon have another 
capital stock being $150, 

Oscar George, of Athens, was 
ibtown by a mule and dragged till 

Mr. H. Wild, of Tus aloosa, has 
| been eppointed postmasi | 
place. 

récently. - : 
One negro was killed two oth. 

ers injared by lightning near Selma 
last week, 

Birmingham has a negro woman 
who claims to be one hundred and 
five years old. 

Prof. Jas. D. Wade, of Troy, has   ‘been elected president of the Female 
Seminary at Marion, 

Two young white mea were arrest 
ted in Macon county for stealing 
horses near Montgomery. 

A negro pamed Robert Jackson 
was arrested in Bullock county for 
the alleged poisoning of his wife. 

A brakeman by the name of Patton 
Was run over and killed by the train 
aa the L. & N. railroad last week. 

The State Temperance Convention 
will meet ia Athens on July 28th and 
29h. A large attendance is expected. 

The largest Irish potato crop in 

ent season from Oxmoor and vicinity. 
At the recent tern of the criminal 

court of Greene county, there were 
thirty convictions and pleas of guilty, 

A brakeman named J. E. Hurston 
was recectly run over and killed on 
the Mobile road, near Morgansville, 

A utile daughter of Mr. R 1. 
Matthews, of Ozark. fell out of the 
door of a church recently and broke 
her arm. 

The recent rains have benefited 
the oat crop in Hale county, which 
will yield more than was at first an- 
ticipated. 

In a difficulty at Old Spring Hill 
between Rev. Jas T hompson_ and 
Wilhs Dembro, both colored, the lat- 
ter was killed. 

A colored temperance band was re- 
cently organized in Eulaw, composed 
of over one hundred of the best col 
ored people in the town. 
A twelve year.old daughter of Mrs. 

Rose Kelley, of Mobile, recently stuck 

duced, 
Two negro boys stripped them 

selves of their cluthing, lathered well 
with soap, and escaped ‘rom the jal 
at Birmingham through a hole six by 
eight inches square, 

The city o/ Birmingham recently 
purchased three lots—one for a white, 
and another for a colored school, and 
a third for a market house. The 

| amount paid was $9,500. 

An effort is being made by promi 
nent members of the various churches 
in Selma for the establishment of a 
Y.M.C. A. building : in this city, and 
liberal contributions have been made 
for this purpose, 

The headless body of Nancy John- 
son, colored, of Chuncula, Mobile 
county, was recently found in the 
woods after having been dead several 
days. A negro named Henry Hays 
has been arrested for the crime. 

William Johnson and Jefferson 
‘Cook, the pension swindlers of Cren- 
shaw county, were recently tried in 
Montgomery and sentenced to three 
years in the penitentiary at Chester, 
1llivois, and to pay $1,400 and costs, 
each, 

A declaration has been filed in the 
office of the Secretary of State for the 
incorporation of the Sheffield & Tus. 
cumbia Street Railway Company, with 
a capital of ten thousund dollars, 
The oject isto connect the two towns 
and various portions of each by street 
cars. 

has a large fawily of children. 

by the mayor and councilmen of Ox: 
ford, every person found 

town, “shall be fined not less than 
fifty dollars nor mc 

quors to be poured upon the strects.’   

Two cars were wrecke on pn the A 
+Oo'8 ixtirosd, near Al - 

many years is reported for the pres- | 

a needle in her foot, and died from | 
the eflects of lockjaw, which it pro 

The dwelling house of Mrs. k Mary 

in the stove | 
‘room, connected with the house. The 
loss falls heavily on Mry, Barton, who | 

guilty of vi. | 
olating_ ‘the prohibition laws of that 

han one hun-1{ 
dollars for each offence, and the 

“Len Rr ‘R="The same. : 
Montgomery % Eufaula R. R~ 

The same. 
- Columbus & Westerh—The & same. 
 Eqfaula & Clayton.—The same, 
Mobile & Ohio.—~The same, 
Memphis & Charleston —The same. 
E.T,Va &Ga R. RK, including 

Ala. Central —Four cents a mile go- 
ing, good 10 return. 

East & W, R. R of Alabama — 
Full fare going—return free on centif- 

i icate o J 

Selma and Pine Apple R. Ric 
cents round trip, 

Tuskegee R. R.—half fare each 
way. 

Georgia Pacific R. R.—Refuses a 
rate, 

Mobile & Girard refuses a rate, 
C. Selma & M. R. R.—Faull fare 

going—one cent a mils returning on 
certificate of attendance. 

Jon, Hairarson, Pres’t, 
rc I 

Do not preach new doctrine Gl 
‘you have some new doctrine to preach, ee | 
In other words do not publish your 
doubts--wait till they become cer- 
tainties. There is no foe to truth so 
dangerous as haste, for haste has self 
will and presumption for fellow labor- 
ers. The Holy Spirit was promised 
to guide the apostics into all the truth, 
but we know that he did not do this 
by some sudden flash of lightning, but 
rather by a continuous enlightenment 
as to doctrine and polity which was 
not completed until the last apostle 
died. And so the Holy Spirit will 
guide us into all the trath--but not 
necessarily in three months. Preach 
no tentative sermons, then, to see how 
a certain new conception of yours will 
work—you hav: no business to try 
the materia medica of the gospel upon 
your paticnts in any such fashion, 
Keep your doubts to yourself until 
you have solved them and do not 
need to preach them, or until you 
have found truth and verified it by 
long thought and ol servation, and 
preach it as the very truth of God.-~ 
Pres. Strong to Graduates of Roches. 
ter Theological Seminary. 

Ee A 

LITERARY Y NOTICES. 

THE ATONEMENT OF CHRIST. 

M. Pendleton, D. D. 

12mo. Price, go cts. Philadelphia; 
American Baprist ‘Publication So- | 
ciety. i 
Those who have formed an ac. 

quaintance with Dr. Pendleton’s ad- 
mirable work on “Christian. Db 

By |. 

the Atonement. The work is marke 
by the author's well krown Jucidness 
of expression, and deep reverence for 
the word, the work, and the person 
of the Lord, He discusses, The Na- 
ture of the. atonement; 

ty of the Atonement; The Extent of 
hi: Atonement; The Results ¢f the 

Atonement; and ends with Conslud- 
ing Addresses: To Ministers; 2. 
To Christians; 3. To Awakened Sin- 
ners; 4. To Impenitent Sinners. They 
fitly close his discussion of a subject 
so full of truths that appeal to the 
deepest.and tenderest feelings 
human heart—a disc that aims i 
not only to enlighten nd convince 
the mind, but also to reach and move i. 

TO SECURE 

The WL Baptist, 
(Vol. 18) a 16-page paper, for 

$140, *mdan muses POR ONE TEAR, for $1.00, 

In the first issue for July the Editor will 
commence the publication, in a series of ar- 
ticles, *'The Expositions of the Parables and 
Prophecies of Christ,” to be followed Ly a 
historical series, “The Two Witnesses—\Who 
were and Who are They?’ and a Doctrinal 
series, "The Mark of the Beast-What is It?” 

In August gext, Dr. A, J. Frost, of Bac. 
ramento, Cal., the most vigorous writer of 
the West, will commence ar original series 
on “Sanctification,” exposing, the modern 
fanaticism on this important doctrine, Sub- . 
scribe Now, and secure every number of 
these four original and valuable series, 

LF" Serd 75 cents nd spe the pages 
for six months, gre, 

Under a recent ordinance passed 8 |     
3 PP. 

The Necessi-



ef ha healers changil 
another, is sure to cause fai 
person failing in health, they 

see dvetied, no matter | 

is- | daughters whose character, growth 
{and development, under the influ- 
-| ence of the principles he taught, will 

Doren A PATTI the f songatres, 
of Solon Palmer's Pr. Toilet | 

ie | 4 
 MONTEVALLO, June oth. 
M. Bailey, Marion, Ala. — 

IR: Enclosed you will find 
for fused: dollars for mis- 

an a precious legacy. He was the 

household—a hoosehold of sons and 

| reflect honor upon his name and 
memory. 

ry 

| BRO. ELKANAH EEZALEEL NEWTON. 
‘The subject of this notice was born 

{in Hall county, Ga, on the 8th day 

| of March, 1828; was married to Eliz-   

  

-11 drerbis letter from that church y 
~ jand was one of seven to organize A 

7 Pleasant Hill Baptist church, of which | 
| church he was the main pillar and | 
Strang 2 SUppott: Bro. Newton was a 

{port to his pastor. As a Husband he 
y | was model, . as a father, kind yet 

1 al. a and as a church Jo fo 

and true. 

But he is gone. He died very ule 
denly, having but little notice given, 
on the 16th day of December, 1884, | 
being 56 years, 9 months 8 days 
old. "In his death the county has lost 
one of her best citizens; the church, | 

| one of its most active members, and 
| his family has sustained an imepata, 1f 
ble loss. : 

SISTER MARGARET A, NEWTON, 

~The sabject of this notice was the 

| the State of South Carolina in 

| when a boy. 
Miss Elizabeth Wiggins. 

8 | ing two or three years he passed away 

5 B Huckanes 
a E. Cramps, 

J. R. Sreruxns 
aE Committee, 

OBITUARY. 

Raw, Joba T. Bayles was born in 

the year 1810. He moved to this} 
State and settled in Monroe county 

In 1835 he married 
He joined 

the church at Bethel in 1843 In| 
1851 he was licensed to preach, and 
was ordained in 1853. After suffer-   
Bio: Bayles was a member of Bell's 
Landing Lodge; nd. for a number of 

3 at Be sthel on the fourth Sunday” in 
| May, 1885, to pay our last tribute of 

| B. J. Skinner preached the funeral 

| with Masonic honors bade him a last 

head and prop of a loving | 

‘abeth A. Regard, on the 5th day of | 

In ty in the year 1858; reared a : 5B 

five sons sand two o Sanghtess :   
Thorough instruction. Terms low. Special : 
discount > 8 Missionaries, Good board. Low 

Fm 157 Fuk 

  

on the 15th day of December, 1884. 

": | Baryist ‘with re- | ¢ 

| sets, and with an attractive cover, 
vents for one yastiar, or Jom, for ong year, 

TERMS . re soln. In 
of five and nn tage 
ing B1c.00 par andred f yl tila 

OUR LITTLE ONES, 
iwyilishea weekly, TERMS Single 
pr] ana year, Five copies and upw 

se 

FOR INTERMEDIATE GRADE. 

INTERMEDIATE QUARTERLY .   
| respect to his sleeping dust,” Bro, 

sermon fron 2 Cor. 5:1, to a large 
and attentive audience. The proces 
sion then moged to the graveyard and 

farewell; also Bro, Roberson and Bro. 
Tolbert, who were members of the 
same Lodge and were buried in the 
same churchyard. Peace be to their 

A. P. Majors 

aluabl “for Diseases peculiar to 
Savon 0 01 Th ond ends | 

Tdocstiot che 

begins Oct. 1, 1886, Address 
Ave., Baltimore, Md. 

" B FT, 

Aa aving elastic 
side sections. 

it ble, Om 5 
ir warrant 

action pr Mohe; pe hed, 

(TZPATRIC bi 30, Mis, 

fain = 

"No. 6, 
{1 No. Si 

Woaner Organ 4 & Plano Bo. 8c 4 

| FRESIDE-FRIEND PUB. co., 

Western R. Wy 

IQUICKEST)| 
4| MOST DIRECT ROUTE 

Ar, Montgomery 8:20 am 
Lv. Montgomery 8.40 am 
Ar. Opelika... .. 

Lv, Moutgomery 
Av. Mobile. ..... ..... . 
Toke 

Ay, Columbus, .. 
a4 iii 

Le Atlanta, . ves 
. At. Macon. . 

Duan 
| Lv. Atlanta... .. 

| Via Waa. RR. 
{ Lv. Atlanta... .. % ) 

| Ar. Chattanooga. 6 

Terms: 4) = 

9 au ford 

btn, pu copy for on you, ; 

on Bap scbiogls using | 
excellence, 

s cheap as anything 
ability is unser. | 

by any series of lesson 

: ; cents 
8 per 100 for L 3 sont noth 

 mieLe LENSONS, 
TERMS 100 coples for one month, 63 

months, $1.88; for si 
for ane your, §. or Month, 

oun YOUNG PROFLE. © 

monthly, TERMS: “oll cop 
SO BOLS per year. In clubs of 

. gh By I cen, ! oi four and 

FOR SEN] SENIOR 0 GRADE, 
EENIOR QUARTERLY, 

| TERMS: rSingle copy, 7 cents. In pack. ages of £ five and upwards, 6 cents per copy, 
maki 00 per 100 for twelve Lon, 

ar 

  TERMS: ~—Sing Je Copy, eu. In packages 

Published Monthly and Semi maithly. 
TERMS: —Single copy, Semi.monthly, so 
cents per year, Five copies or more to one 
address, Monthly, 12 cents per copy for one 
year, Semi-monthly, 24 cents per copy, for! 
one year, 

THE SUNLIGHT. 

Published Monthly and Ens 
TERMS:~The same as those of The Reaper, 

athens iagle copy for one 50 cents, in clubs of five or 
more tol : dress, 

ima SRE 

~ FOR SUPERINTENDENTS = 
“Xhi 

Privy SUPERINTENDENT. 
nouthly Journal designed exclusively 

for Sup) rintenddnss TERMS: —25 cents per 
year. No subscriptions Ieceived for less than 
8 year,   

for 8a 
£2 Chtrch Soe 

in FCTNGRY, . 
Hing “cpper gad Tin fo. Chnrithes, 
ee J tenn; Forni, ote. PULLY 

what ge we nt Free. 

Deltnot I. 

  

MPSHANE RELY, POUNDIY 
Manfacture those celebrated Bells 
sand Chins for Churches, Tower 
{elocks &c., &c. Prices and catalogues 
went free, "Add 
HH, MCSHANE O co. Baltimore, Md, 

~ CHURCH 
and 

‘SCHOOL BELLS. 

Rumsey & Co., 
SENECA FALLS, 

N.Y. U.S.A. 

SLES AND PRICES, 

We't with 
‘yoke and 
frame, 

  

Cost of 
. Bell and’ 

25 a. 
37 In. Re, Ty | 

Ana 2 ris 
n 

’ And HE 1 Sikh} as 

Rat have without p 
PHOT re od ne Brea 

Would 

SE a, 
in he world, Low 
prices, Ane) | 

Feu 

NEW SUNDAY SCB00L Auslc 26 
ei nmbnslA 1 

MEAVENLY VOICES. 
ust out! En sirely sew! The very 

L tor yoar K anday - 
We Li wo hewt Ena mm tL 

i #5 The vo 

’ $i x ty HE byt "y 

SABBATH BELLS. 
«Fhe finest collection of Buse day songs yet 

pubiished, Thousands of copies have | son 
sold hy. 
gems, 
EE - 
Bab or 

or for ac. 

re 1 
Han 

the past 12 mos. It is fll of 
mail to any part of the warkd a 

of either Meavenly Valcea 
Betls, : spon teoeipt of wor, 

KEW CARLISLE. 0 

of Ala. 
  

THE 

we AND—e 

TO 

|. York, Philadelphia, Bal- | 
timore and Washinton. 

Close connection made with Piedmont Air | 
Line, Atlantic Coast Line, Kennesaw or 

Cincinnati Southem,’ 

Trains leave as follows: 

TIME TABLE NO. 30. 
No. 51 No, 53 No. 1 
6:30 am 4:30 pm 5:30pm 

7.25 pm 7.25pm 
8.30 pin Sunday | 

10.50 dm 10.53 pm only 

To Mobile and: New Orleans. 

“MAY 10, 1883, 

New Orleans 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY, 
1420 Chestnut Street, PHILADELPHIA; 256 Washington St, 

BOSTON ; g Murray Street, NEW YORK; 151 Wabash 
110g Olive Street, ST. Lou IS, 

3 JOB COUNTERS, 

nd mo, 

| MEN'S UNDERWEAR. 
A large and most desirable line of Gauze, 

  
3.85 am 
7-35 am 
3:30 pm 

8 00 am 

3.35 pm 
938 pm. 

8.00 am 
1.35 mm 

* Qyvan sab. 

i H
E
 

50 pm   
Ar Charlotte AE REN Sw as 

of, Cinciunatl, . 8:30 am 

ad vy das wn bib 
Stiesties so + 8.08 pm 10.39 am 

Ls da 0 pn 
bar. verb nas ht pn 

ne dai 9:35 pm. : 
0 sid my am 

  4.45 am 6.10 pm : 
shoro a 9.18 pm | - 

Plt 

aad 14 Tremont Temple, 
Aven ue, CHICAGO; 

WEA ARE THROUG H TAKING Stock 
and find we have accumulafed many 

remnants and odd lots throughout our entire 
Dry Goods stock. We will put them on 

And we cai assure the ladies that we can’ dis. 
pose of them 

Regardless of Cost, 

and they will ; | farther assert that they will be 
the larpest, the most desirable and most 

emphatically the 

Cheapest Lot of Job Goods 

that has ever been offercd here. 
an garl y call, 
tainly 1 Have the 

We desire | 
Those coming first will cer- 
finest selection to pick from, 

Mid Summer Clothing. 

The weather has at last turned warm, and 
everybody feels like donning a light and airy 
cost. Qur line of Alpaca, “Mohair, Sicilian 
and Seersucker Coats, and Coats and Vests, 

‘is by far the Largest and Finest Line ever 
displayed here, We specially recommend our 
line of Sicilian Coats and Vests as the best 

; dgsiyable st styles that can be found. 
we hive sh Tmmense variety 

andithe very latest Styles which have appear- 
edb the New York market. As a special 

| bagian, we call attention to’ 100 pairs 

SEERSUCKER PANTS 

t.75 cents, which cannot possibly be re. 
piaced at $1.50. Also,great bargains in 

odd Coats and Vasts, 

Balbriggan and Nainsook Undershirts 
at exceedingly low prices. We have 

also received a full line of those 
popular Patent Elastic An- 

kie Drawers, and also 
‘an entirely new and 

elegant line of 

NeckweaR. 
We solicit a call, 

Oberndorf & Ullman, 
28 &IPS BROAD ST., 

Selma. . Ala. 
  

  

ANT T0 MAKE MONEY RIGHT 
Wor" Sinise isters, teachen teachers; ladies, and 

Can profure 

TABLE EMPLOYMENT. during ailor 

IN 2 0. 2 1 Main Stewer, 
ond, ¥i whogt HH ¥ TERMS 

SELLING 
est prices. o 

A 

For eg or fork. 
* Adesirable dwelling and lot in the town 

of Randolph, Ala. House has four rooms 
with hall nd front porch,and two fire places. 
For terms &¢ apply to 

[. RISINGER, Mas, M, 
: andol h, Ala. or 

G. W. MASSE. GALE, 
- Brierfield, Ala, 

dy 

THAT WE HAVE YET   

ry or Eraiean ree 
The u d who reside at Selma, Ala,, 
have for a a limited copartuership, under the name and style of “Robert 5. Wetmore,” nas May sth, 188s, and ending May 
Sth, 1886, to carry on the business of book. 
sellers and stationers st Selma, Alabuma; wherein Robert 8, Wetmore is the general 
partner, and Richard M. Nelson, who has 
contributed fifty-one hundred dollars, Bs cap. 
ital to the comman stock, is the sp esial rte 
net, Signed HR. 8S WET ORE, 
may14-06n, RM, NELSON. 

tia “ 

TD 1 RECIVE and 
CORP Ul ANC Y REC how_to 
harmlessly, effec 
sity without sein 
ropean Mail, Oc 24th, says: 
not merely to re ce the amount of fat, 
by affecting the ronrce of obesity to induce a 
radical cure of thie duensé. Mr, R. makes no 

arvation dietary, ete, Eu. 

Stocks and Bonds 
‘Banking 

“its elect in   charge whatever. any person, Seb or 
can obtain his work for dy Boron : as Io vss 

4 The Sor; of the Baptists.” " 
Third Edition now ready for delivery, 

Thousands of copies sold, The most popular 
and fastest selling book, WaNTED, active, 
energetic AGENTS in every community. 
Teachers and Students can make from $75 
to $100 per month during their Summer Va. 
cation selling “The Story of the Baptists,” 
and our beautiful and popular Family and 
Pulpit Bibles. Liberal discount, 

Address 
mayz- im 

H. M, WHARTON, 
blisher, Baltimore, Md. 

WEBSTER. 

Pu 

  

  

  

Bilogra 
THE "3305 n Gov't Printin, 

32,000 copies in Publi shooin: 

Bast help for 0 
OH 

than are found in auy other American Dictionary, 

PATENT REFERENCE 

G6. & C.MERRIAM & CO., Pub'rs, Springfield, Mass, 

justly celebrated 

last two seasons and the universal satisfac- 

finish they have received this year at the 

the 8 
Webster—it hae 118,000 Words, 
3000 

Bale 20 to 1 of any other series, 

BES oh 
and SCHOOLS, 

The U nabridged is now ried at at Aa small ads 

“The fre test improvement In book-meking thet 

= 

GOODS in SEASON. 

ALASKA REFRIGERATOR. 

tion they have given warvants the presump- 

hands of the manufacturer, they will increase 

and a Rew 

aid to make a Family intelligent 

£9 The ro contains S000 more words 

ditional cost, with 

INDEX, 

n made in a hundred years.” 

I'have again received and offer for sale the 

The success which has attended their sale the 

tion that with their extra fine and beautiful 

int popularity. 1 have them in all sizes from 
the smallest to such as have a capacityto§ § N 
hold one hundred pounds of ice. They come 
with or without porcelain water coolers, 

I have the agency for the rapid 

Ice Cream Freezers 
Which do nov have their name in vain, 
they are the best Freezers made, doing her 
work rapidly and satisfactorily, Every Freezer 
is warranted as represented or money re- 
funded. 

FLY FANS. 
fi The celebrated Fowler Improved Fly Fans 
are the most agreeable little machines ever 
invented. They have hocome indispensable 
in every well-regulated househ.ld, 

--FRUIT JARS.-- 
I have contracted for a large lot of the well 

known Mason's Porcelain-lined Fruit Jars, 
which will be sold at very low prices by the 
single dozen or in case lots. 

CROQUET FROM $1.00 ASET UPWAD, 
HAMMOCKS at ALL PRICES. 

BATH TUBS, 
Such as Plunge, Sponge, Combination and 

BABY BATH TUBS. 

1 have received a beautiful line of new 
Chamber Sets, suitable for Wedding Pres- 
ents. They are the most attractive ever shown 
here. The largest assortment of Agate Iron 
Ware i in the city, and the Lowest Prices, 

CHICAGO ELECTRIC LAMP. 
One lamp equal to three ordinary kerosene 
lamp¢ or sixty-candle power, and sold in pol. 
ished brass or nickel plated. Have them as 

simple founts suitable to be put on any kero- 

sene fixture or as stand lamps, They are the 
best lamp out, being perfectly safe and von- 
explosive. My stock is complete in every- 
thing appertaining to the Crockery and 
Housefurmshing Trade, Patronage solicited. 

L. A. MUELLER, 
42 Broad Street, Selma Ala. 

-SUNDAY SCHOOLS SHOULD- 

w | The Latest, and Pronounced the Best. 
COMMENDATIONS: 

*“The spirit of the book is cheerful, pure, 
inspiring. The work deserves the superior 
paper, clear type, and tasteful hinding given 
it by the Society,”"—[N. ¥. Examiner, 

“Decidedly above the ordinary run of S, 8. 
hywan books,” National Baptist. 

“1 do not hesitate to accord it the highest 
place among Sunday song books.” 

A. J. Rowranp, p.p. 

The Suaday School Times sayy of “‘Sonas 
or Praise,” edited by E, H. Johnson: 

“THis 1s, IN Irserr CONSIDERED, THE 
Bust Book POR SUNDAY Scitoot, WORSHIP 

SEEN. in selection, 
adaptation, and method, it shows on every 
page, with hardly an exception, pure taste, 
reverent feeling, and g good judgment 

“SoNGs oF PRAISE” is not now in print, 
| but all the sterling hymas and tunes in it are 
incorporated into ‘SELECT SUNDAY SCHOOL 
SONGS,” by the same editor. Added to those 
are others of equally high merit, making a 

{ tool with 
187 HYMNS AND TUNES. 

Puce For the Music Edition, 25 cents 
in any quantity; for the Edition with- 

] po ah Music, 10 cents each, m any quanti- 
ty. A si ngle sample copy sent, for examina. 
tion, at the above prices. Sample pages free. 

Am. Bapt. Publication Society, 
| existing in machines of this class, They are 1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia; : 

fos Washivgton Stas, and : 

2 Tremoat Temple, Boston; 
srtay Steal, ew York; 

easy terms, 

  

: RESOURCES: : : Loans and Disc ois $ 305.1 se! LIABILITIES: uo | 

to secure . Cr xz 
'300,000.00 | St +4 “7555688 24 

10938044 = 
House 10,000 | 

Other real estate 4,0 4 
Due from National Banks 202,242. or 
Due from State Banks 

~ and Bankers 41,921.01 
Due from U.S. Treasurer 14,199.21 | 
Expenses and taxes 2,847.58 
Cashin Vault 223,407.84 | Deposits 560,288.77 

$1,389.977.00| $1,389,977.01 
wn. P ARMSTRONG, President. 

- » 

circulation 

Circulation 210,000.00 

  
ally and eapidly cure obe. § 4 

The best value for the money will always secure the or.er, provided 
Then try us and put us 10 the test either by writing or calling to see sus andi we dont por : 
Money into your pockets by dealing with us, we don’t ask your trade. If you want Machin: 
eryof any kind, : : Lhd . wield 

Engines, Boilers, Fa =.= SawaMills,Y. 
_ GristiMills, 23 od smaCane;Mills, 24-< KWalerdWheols, - 
— Gins, vk3 Presses, = “4. 2 

Smutters, Inspirators. 
Circular Saws, Shafling, 

Fruit Evaportors,. 

. 

S008  a— 

: \ 
Wagon Scales,  &c., &c. 

"Let us know exactly what is wanted, and by first mail we will make you yrices that 
will get on the inside of these hard tithes. Remember we sell guaranteed machinery and 
meer competition from any source whatever, with real pleasure, and our hundreds of cus 
tomers scattered through every county in the State of Alaban.a can testify to the quality of 
our Machinery and our reliable manner of doing business. If you are wise you wiil get our 
prices before closing a trade elsewhere, for as a sensible man 2% should buy of those who | 
dre in a position to give you the BEST MACHINERY FOR THE LEAST MONEY. 

If you don’t want any Machinery yourself, it you have a neighbor wanting any, you will 
do us a favor and benefit him by sending us his address. No one can serve you moie satis 
factorily, aud no one shall treat you better, Address 

MOORE, MOORE & HANDLEY, 
Birmingham, Alabama. 

Corner Morris Avenue and.20th Street. 
THOMAS S. BOWEN. 'L..H. MONTGOMERY. 

"MONTGOMERY: &* (BOWEN 
~~ GROCERS AND DEALERS]IN | 
Ww. BS STERNLPRO.D UGH 

Water Stree, , Selma, Alabama. 

STERNBERCER'S 
Folding Dress Pillow. 

folds into one-twentieth of is size when | 
 glosed und weighs but two pounds, 
Perfection, Dufability, Simplicity. 

Press Pilih Pillow is simply perfect. 
‘in a second anywhere. 
one a ay a dozen, 

  

  

  

  

lows, Housekeepers 

The Only Perfect Press 

In The Market. | 

MANUFACTURE D BY 

FORBES LIDDELL, 
—DEALER IN— 

Portable and Stationary Engines, Saw Mills, Gins, 

Corn Mills, Belting, Packing Wrought Iron 

Pipe, Brass and Iron Fittings, &c. 

THE LIDDELL SAW MILL 
Was awarded the ONLY MEDAL of the First Class for Portable Suw Mills 

at the New Orleans Exposition. Send for Circulars. 

Forbes Li 
117 Commerce Street, 

The Frown Manufacturing Company have | a 
for many years held a at the head | ! 

of the list of Manufacturers of Cotton fect 

and Corn Cultivators. They have devoted | boop fue) 
much time and money in perfecting their | 

machines, and I now offer their Improved | 

Walking Cultivators, which gor igen. 
or simplicity, daorability an 
They ipl for from many defects heretofore 

eactly what is needed. 
ence solicited. 
CORNELIUS YOUNG, 

GENERAL   ih     

1 —



ry 

Ban, # : Bid ME, Chosout qe No. 28 FPatnall bi, antec 1 soma: James, Belt Station, Alu., as Tha 1 
| bole omon Fifi So me mrs geo il 

Mon NA Malini ws pi ARN our Broth: | 15 any Yount have hewn « gorat fufessr. fos | ten, insend | SEES ME en begging from those who have not used Dr. Mosier Lemon Kinin oot until 
Pee Cattin Herald, | vies Qo Tot Sie | WW ? a . § ! iat fan : 2 Trust IN OUR Faruer —“John. has rostord her periect hei he Lamon Elixir 

in such trouble. My | will be shaped large pn. | nie don't vou thin h “FT Lemon Elixir ems threatened with 4 If children are born to m a oo Shink._you ia Frank anes treet Elly loss or pnb, Yidne dis. : sent Maud and Belle | inherit physical and J fen | 10 his brother, who was standing with | ques, debility and nervéin Frontration, oy t you to tell me just | moral chawacteristics fs je. 1|open arms receiving the bundles his | 24 Blood. ~  Somach, Bowel, Kidneys: Soo oo have a responsibility, no father placed upon them. “You have | 1.5mm, ZUxit is prepared from the fresh juice of | alone, but for them,’ | 89 more than you can carry now,” | hartios, somatic stimulants and biood purifiers my health, not’ only. f ke, | “Never mivd” said Johnnie, in a 
but for my child! 8. My chil- | sweet, happy voice; “my father knows 

KINg; : dren!” The young mw imost | how much can carry,” . 1 1) lifted her weary head from | laughed aloud at the id: fet | How long it takes many of us to 2 | its scanty pillow and looked at him | he was thorougnly | | learn the lesson little Johnnie had by AY | with shining eyes, | thought he’ was § { heart! i 1 “Itisso beautiful here,” she said | vast pity that more ol ti at{ “Father knows how rauch I can| 9 A faint voice; “the sur shines and | are to be do not com t se of f carry.” No grumbling, no discontent, | it is never cold. Hark! that is fath. | their responsibility long beéfarethey | but a sweet trust in our Father's love 
| er's voice? and they are all so kind | become fathers, The fou {and care that we will net be overbur- here. Oh, Mrs, Simpson, have 1 gver- | the future family are laid. A slept myself! Let me get up. I will | youth of the man and wom 
never forget again!" { and-by come together to 

“Delirious,” said the doctor, with | It would be a great poin 
| his finger on her pulse. “Must be sent | without prurient fancies 

Boa 

0 Wholciel Prarsin | 

Cm apps EE 
COTTON SELLERS, 

Selma, - - - . Alabama. 
Carry heavy Stocks and will Sell as Low as any Houselin 

ThaState. = = a 

- m - - 

_ Fifty cents for one-half pint bottle, one o ihr is taps nm eo Prepared by H. Mozley, M. D114 Whitehalt St. 

A ord Dy leading Droggi Ha Dy 4 meting ite, 
For sale hy athe Co wes TINE BOOTS AND SHOES. — 

\jJ Enueions [LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS, and TIES, | fy chne. | Tn | For Ladies, Misses, and Children. AND : al ! 
4 ly | dened, AND 

BURNING + When we shall et climb the shining 
E Sees of heaven, and from the ligh 

of human life Jeni Mi shal 
noth othing for which 1 rane more. 
than for not having given us avery- 
thing for which we have asked him 
here on earth.—[Dr. J. A. Broadus. mh ar 1a 

Italian Paste Soup. 
~ Cut up in small pieces one pound 
of lean veal, put it in saucepan with 
a couple of onions, two or three car- 
rots, cut in slices, and a large piece of 

pp ~~ Full Line of Edwin C. Burt's Fine Shoes. 
FOR GENTLEMEN LOW SHOES IN ALL WiD 78S. (ioe for Old Men. Shoes for Tender Feet. Ladies’ Kid Slippers at from 75ctsto fr. TA HALL, 32 Broad St., Selmy, Ala, RC Kole & Co, 

Wholesale 

      "yy: inherited Scrofulous, and Conta gious Diseases of the Blood, Skin, and Sealp, 
with Loss of Hair, from infancy to old age, 
are positively cured by the Curicura Rams. 
DIES, : 

- CUuTICURA RESOLVENT, the new blood pu- 
rifier, cleanses the blood and perspiration of 
impurities and poisonous elements, and thus 
removes the cause, » 

CuTicura, the great Skin Cure, instantly | 
allays Itching and Inflammation, clears the 
Skin and Scalp, heals Ulcers and Sores, and 
restores the Hair, ; TI Hi 
CUTICURA SOAP, and exquisite Skin Beau- 

gractaly is Jack Spader,” bis girl, aod now when she can ‘do any. | ran on, leaving the abstract 
18 Over 28 S1€ | thing and knows I depend on her,she | concrete, “I declare I did not §; commercial exchange | jus 10 go and get sick. It's all her | moment's peace the other eyening, d blood, when she heard a] oo fault, too, for she would not wear | until that urchin of his was tallen off dvoicesay: Le  tortale CONEY {to bed. Why, that child is!just a -y the matter with this one?’ | ~ «pp. che ‘any people?” asked the | bundle of nerves. I can't sayithat I She lifted her eyes, shy as the wild doctor in ‘an abstracted manner. | wonder at it. Jack is of a nérvous flowers of her own country fields, and oct | temperament himself. He never used “I'm sure I don’t know,” answered | butter, Jan. 18th, gentleman regarding her with a 

1s Jw in from the country and 

ever lived out,” said the politic 

her mistress 
to ask her,” 

i. “I really never thought 

The old mother waited long for a 

to take a great deal of exercise, and 
he was a confirmed smoker. Mrs, 
Spader seemed nevous too. | think 

Shake the saucepan on the 

nice color, moisten with half a pint of 

fire until the contents have become a 

common stock (hot), and keep on stir- | 

tifier and Toilet Requisite, 
CUTICURA, is indispensable in treating Skin 
Diseases, Baby Humors, Skin Blemishes. 
Chapped and Oily 8 '», ; ; 

prepared from 

Sold everywhere, Price: Cuticura, 56 cts. ; 

~ PROVI SION MERCHANTS, 
— AND — 

 Pallvée cot Sucts Jack told me once that she was an 
SELLERS FPF COTTON. 

wl Be on 
oaly child, and had always lived in a 

—— : : boardifig-house. 1 dare say confec- 
tionery=not a part of the boarding 
house menu, though—was a part of 
her daily food. 1 don’t mean that 
the boy is bad, but he hasn't body 
enough to balance the nervdus ener- 
gy that seems to be stored up in him, 
and consequently he don't seem to 
enjoy himself; he is not as placidly | 
happy as a boy of three ought to be. 
And it is not his fault, His father 
and mother laid the foundations of 
his irritability years ago in their own. 
failure to comply with some of the 
laws of health. Jack mourns over lit- 
tle Johnny's irritability, and is en- 
deavoring to correct it, but he hardly 
realizes how much of it the little chap 
gets by direct descent. 

“But it’s not the body only that is 
to be looked after,” so the young 
man’s thought ran on. “There are 
mental and moral gualities that de- 
scend as well. How often I find my- 
self looking at questions just in the 
way father does. I don't believe this 
is all education; it's nature. It is 

letter but none came. One day a 
cheap little trunk with a few poor 
ciothes in it was left at the depot. 
Benny saw it and ran home with shin- 
ing eyes. 

“It’s Lida, mother! It's sister Li- 
da’ cried the boy. “Oh, goody, 
goody!” He 

“God be thanked!” said the mother 
reverently. ; 

Alas! she never came. A kind 
nurse at Harper Hospital wrote the 
poor mother of Lida’s brief sickness 
and happy, unconscious death. 

But she did not say that the mis- 
tress for whom she had so faithfully 

throat, hut it was the samo the ‘worked had left her. to die alone 
SMOat, hut 1, Yas among strangers; that she had strug- 

ntleman who had hired her, Mr. gled ith me sickness and failing 
DIMPsOl had turned away, and from “Strength, and no helping hand had 

that moment forgot her as completely | poe "lified to lighten her burdens: 
as if sbe had never lived. that she had gone poorly clad to feed 

engaged at his house, and | 11. 1oved ones at home, or that at the 
how to cook city diet in | 1, she slept in the potter's field un- 

cceptable to the family. She | 0 ,onized save of God. 
ash and iron, sweep and clean, | (5), woman, merciless to your own 
a month Mrs. Simpson told all | o.\  cuift 10 condemn, slow to de- 

s what a treasare she had in | fo who shall say God will not hold 
you responsible for these untrained 
souls committed to your care in the 
day when he maketh up his jewels? 
Set the gates ajar to your hearts and 
bid them enter. Make their drudgery 
divine. For often these faithful, tire- 
less ones silence your grand paans of 
self-praise in mission work by the 
small, still voice of their daily song: 

“Humble need, humble deed 
To the hights of Heaven lead,” 

~Deserved Rebuke, 

One day, during the American Rev- 
‘olution, an officer, not dressed in uni- 
form, was passing on horseback by 
some military works that were being 
prepared by a small squad of soldiers, 
and he found the leader «f the party 
merely standing hy and looking on at 
the operations, which were being car- 
ried on with difficulty, owing to the 
small number of men. The offiter, 
seeing the State of affairs, and that 
assistance was much needed, inquired 
of the man why he did not render a 

little aid instead of only standing idle. 
The latter, in great astonishment 
turned, it is said, “with all the pomp 
of an emperor,” and replied, “Sir, I 
am a corporal!” “You are, are you?" 
said the officer; “I did not know that,” 
and raising his hat in solemn mocke- 
Ty, he continued, “I ask your pardon, 
Mr. Corporal.” He dismounted from 
his horse and threw off his coat, and 
not until he was tired out with sheer 
hard work did the stranger 'cease to 
render his assistance to the squad: 
and then, turning around to the cor- 
poral, he said, “Mr. Corporal, when 
you have another such a job as this, 
and have not men enough, send for. 
George Washington, and he will come 
and help you a second time.” And to 
the utter astonishment of the poor 
corporal, he found that the unknown 
officer who bad addressed him was 
indeed no other than his own Com-- 
mander-in-Chief, ~~ 

How To Br oME Harpv.~-Many phe ad ix Xe . 
: | re ever thinking over | ood, 

ty of adding to their], 

EXE 

ring over the fire for some time long- 
er, adding during the process a half 
pound of ham cut up small. Then 
take the saucepan off the fire, and 
when the contents are cold pile up on 
them a small knuckle of veal chopped 
up, bones and all, into small pieces; 
fill up the saucepan with common 
stock (cold), and add parsley, sweet 
herbs, spices, pepper and salt in due 
proportion. - Set the saucepan to sim- 
mer gently by the side of the fire for 
about three hours, then strain the li- 
quor. When cold free it absolutely 
trom fat, and to every quart of liquor 
add the white of an egg, whisked to a 
froth; keep on beating the liquor on 
the fire at intervals, and as soon as it 
boils strain it through a fine tammy or 
a napkin. Boil half a cupful of small 
Italian paste in some ordinary stock 
free from fat, strain it carefully, then 
put it into the clear stock or comsemme 
made as above, 

a : 
.. Young or middle aged men, 

suffering from premature decline of 
power, however induced, speedily and bred in the bone. Well, I want my radically cured, Illustrated book for 
10 cents in stamps, © World's Dispen- children to get ngthing but good in|! Bis Wo : 

any traits they may inherit from their | 831y Medical Association, Buffalo, 
father that—perhaps—is to be, *My N. Y. 
children!” Again he swiled wisi 
yes, reverently, at the thought. Then 
he turned to his desk and began alet- 
ter to the dear girl who, by-andby, 
was to help him make the home that 
rose so pleasingly in his thought, and 
for which he was laying the founda- 
tions, pecuniary, physical, mental, 
moral, Tn 

Was it by one of those curious and 
inexplicable communings of the spir- 
its of friends that are far separated 
that thraugh the mind of the fair girl 
somewhat the same thoughts were 
running at the same hour? “Hygien- 
ic reform,” she had been reading, 
“ought to begin with our grandmoth- 

Resolvent, $1; Soap, 22 cents; Prepared by 
the POTTER DRUG AND CHEMICAL Co., Bos- 
ton, Mass, ; 
E# Send for “Ilow to Cure Skin Diseases,” 

. —- 
ErrasLisuep 18:16 

_ | tones of the mistress of the office. 
wARD, | “All the better then,” said the gen- 

Lage Accommodation. Mail, |tleman. “My wife will make a good 
Selma, .......leave... 6.40am 5.25 pm | servant out of her. There is nothing 
Marion Junction....... 7.65am 4.15 pm | suits her better than to break in a raw Greensboro... Loo. ixase um 355 bm hand. Hey, girl, can you cook 2 po- 
fkmoa,....amive. ITS0am SOME] His voice was rough but not un. 

....Jeave.... 1.50pm  g.16am | Kindly, and as the girl timidly answer. 
Sendai rine ed him, he continged: 

se AS0PR ~~ “Send her to the house, Mrs. Spence, 
Pm | and settle with my wife about the wa- 
Pm iges. We won't be particular if she 
oo turns out to be quick and willing.” 

1 Lida smiled fully and tried to 
a few grateful words that stuck in 

Orders for Groceries and Consignments or 
Cotton Solicited. © 

_Waler Street, Selma, Alabama. 
III C Washington and Selma S y GILL, oer Washington an Selma sive 

  

Ee ——————— 

CHAS. SIMON & SONS,| 

|W. B. 
Carriages, Wagons and Carts, | Furniture of every Description, 
Bretts, Phatons, Extended Top Barouches, | Parlor Suits, jedroom Suits, : rd x : Dressing Case Suits, French Dresting Sui Buggies, Rockaways, Children’s Buggies, | ne ® Manicl Glass. aay Suits, 

FRTAW ng DEPARTMENT, 3 

Adi A LX INEXEN B) 

Full supply of all kinds of 

Ne. 63 North Howard St.. Baltimore. 

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

DRY GOODS 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

a | STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED | UN] 
SAMPLES SENT FREE. 

  
h the A. G. S. at : 

1] 2 ok hn ia m3 d i i : 

Slope: Shouldered Spoke Wagons, 

EF Best in the United States. 

fob Tl 
AV ELA 3 3 wal Ca 5, Metallic Burial 

Cases, Wood Cashets, Wood Cases, i 

NOW, NOW, NOW 1 THE TINEY 
SPRING TIME! 

PURIFY YOUR BLOOD, 
DR. J. Hl. McLEAN'S 

Strengthening Cordial 3 
AND i 5 

BLOOD PURIFIER 
© Is the greatest Blood Purifier in 

the world, =z 
TRY IT, AND YOU WILL USE IT 

EVERY SEASON. 
It acts as delightfully on the tender Babe, the most delicate Lady and infirm old Sie as on the Stroag man, in imparting Health and Vigor to Nerves and Brain, Blood Vessels, Heart and 

Liver, When taken, you can feel its life-giving power course through every artery, destro 1g all disesses of the Blood, aud giving Health, Vital Power and Strength to every part of the 
body. Who will suffer from fr Complaint or Diseases of the Stomach, Kidneys, 
Bladder, whey such a great Remedy is within their reach 7 : ; 

IT WILL CURE: 

i Falling of the Womb, | 

| 
| 
} 

| on the Face and Skin. 
{ Colic Pains, 

had Blood, 

Cordial and Blood Purifier is the most rapid 
gelling medicine we have here, It is used by 

11 classes with the happiest result. 
Dr, Fonda, of Jeffurson, Cook County, Ills, 

writes:—I have used Dr, J. H. McLean's 
Strengthening Cordial and Blood Purifier in 
my practice for years without a single instance 
of its failure. For Female Complaints I con- 
sider it unequalled, being rapid and certain 
in its action. : 
From Mess. BR, W. Mackie & Son, Yadkin. 

ville, N. Carolina :— Your Strengthening Cor- 
dial and Blood Purifier is in great demand, 
It gives universal satisfaction and is almost 
as staple as sugar and cotfee in this vicinity. 

Letoy, Minn, March 5th, 1885, 
Dr. J. H. McLeax, 5% Louis, Mo. 
Dear 8ir:~Owing to the intense heat last 

summer in the harvest field, many in this 
neighborhood were prostrated at work, and 
many of them are afflicted with ehronic diar- 
rhosa and kindred diseasps. But by the 
advice of a friend I used your Strengthening 
Cordial and Blood Purifier, and have been ag 
well as ever, aithough I was more exposed 
than the majority of those who hive been i 
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Ladies’ Ready Made Under 

Wear, Corsets, Elec,   
EF Orders amountihg to $20 or over sent free | 

of freight charges by express, 

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT. 
Rules for self-measurement, samples of 

materials with estimate of cost, 
sent upon application. 

irl could do other things 
embroider, sing very sweet- 

1¢ melodeon prettily, read 
th 

’ AP inn 

KavsoMiniNg, MIXTURE, ~— Soak 
half a pound of white glue over night 
in a quart and a pint of water, then 
add the same quantity of water, and 
beat as a water bath until thoroughly 
dissolved. In another pail mix five 
pounds of . white zinc and two and 
one-half pounds of Paris white with 
hot water, stirring all the time until 
the mixture looks like thick milk. 
Thoroughly stir the two mixtures to- 
gether and apply with a whitewash 
brush. 

PA 

TERNS .- = ~ 
: Our Club Rates, 

We will send any of the following period. 
icals and the ALABAMA BAPTIST to any ad. 
‘dress on receipt of the amount named in the 
column headed price of both. By this means 
you will secure a great reduction: 

Pud’s, 
Price. 

American Agriculturist,.. $1.50 
American Farmer 
American Poultry Yar 1,.... 1.50 

et A breeders’ Gazette, : : 
cg : Breeders’ Journal, 1.0 

Whatever our business or social re- Bee-Keepers' Guide, . . . .. ; 
lations may bé we have other and Christian Resale 

: : ini Century Magazine, ers,” “Well,” she said to herself, “it NEN interests ne it Ib s Dating | Courier Journal did begin with my grandmother, f i ‘what it p Country Gentleman, . ....... : 8 y 8 er. 107 1 lecting our soul, what shall it profit Drainage and Farm Journal both mamma and 1 have splendid us?—{ Bishop Huntington, = =a Dread Magazine. .... health. How glad I am! Charlie mess | Farm and Fireside, . . wont have a sickly wife, whatever Floral Instructor, else he fails to find in me. Charlie Florida Agriculturist, himself has a good constitution and Farmer sud Fruit Grower, no bad habits. We shall have health ran Home Journal, . | in our home, whether we lack other Ford’s Christian Repository, things or not. 1 mean; of course, Godey's Lady's Book, general health, for no home is: proof Home and Farm, ...,.... against sudden or communicated at- Hamers By rte tacks of disease, : Hber's Weekly, . “Poor Mrs. Whelpley, I was $0 Sor- 
Harper's Young People, .... ry for ber to-day when she was telling Jowa Farmer, hy; . 1 ner, mother about the sickness and death hehe vin Record, .... 3.00 of four of her children! She said Leslie's Sunday Magazine, . they seemed to have no constitution, Leslie's Illustr't'd Newsp'p'r and the moment disease seized them Leslies Pop, Monthly, they scemed doomed. She has always Live Stock Journal, ,.. 4 been sickly herself, and don’t see ho'w Mok ol) Famet) it could be otherwise than that her 

children should be feeble, 0 
“Dear me, it's a solemn thing to bg 

married! If it was not, as some one 
said, a more solemn thing not to be, I 
should shrink from it—if I could give 
up Charlie! But ‘we won't give each 
other up, and our home will ba what 

: ople 
n of one human being to 

CASH: But the family never knew 
"hey did not even appreciate the 

fact that she spoke beautiful English 
nd had refined manners. She was the 
daughter of a Scotch minister, and a 
strong, plain, good-hearted Yankee 
girl, who, when her young husband 

| became blind was eyes and ears and 
{ feet for him ti}l he died, leaving a 

{| family of younger helpless and de- 
i | pendent children. The father had 

taught Lida, und in dying he had 
| charged her to help her mother main- 

| | tain the children. But not in this way, 
1 Oh, no! good man as he was, his 

| pride would have revolted at Lida’s 
going into service. ; 

| But she, brave little woman, had 
reasoned it | all out. Her education 
‘was too erratic to permit of her teach- 

| | ing school. Sewing would soon ruin 
{| her health. Other girls lived out. 

‘Why should not she? 
| _ The fronts of hbvuses are very in- 
sincere. They flaunt Jizht and style, 
and the appearance of comfort in the 
face of the passer-by. The skeleton 
is in the back part of the house—a 
closet that has no stained glass win- 
dows to attract attention, 

| Lida lived in the kitchen: she work: 
ed alone all day, feeding upon herself. 
Mrs, Simpson did not scold or inter- 

mail | fere unless something went wrong, 
Then she did both, te 

| "Alas, how easily things go wrong, 
sr | She could excuse them for herself or 

| her children, but not for the “servant 
within her gates.” Lida had a leiter 

her mother saying that little 
ny had broken hig wrist, and cried 
ne night for sister Lida. Then 

ried, and the coffee browned too 

3.1% 

wels, or 

Diarrhoen or Bloody Flux, 
Lung and Liver Diseases, 
Kiduey Troubles, 
Weak Back, 
Neurdigia, 
Pains in Bones, 
nick Btomach, 
Depression, Blues, 
Dyspepsia, 
Female Weakness, 
Pimples, Bores and Blotches | 

Bleeplessness, ! 
Night Sweats, 2 
Sallow Complexion, | 
Hot Flushes, Fainting Spells, 
Nervousness : 
Failing E 
Weakr ess, 

Dyspepsia, 
Hectic Flushes, 
Bealding Hot Urine, { 
Brick Dust Deposit, i 
Frothy Urine, } 
Uterine Weakniss, : 

Milwaukee, Wis,, March 6th, 1885, 
Dx. J. H. McLzax, 8t. Louis, Mo. ) 
DEAR BIR :—Having been troubled with 

Female Complaint for some time, by the advice 
of a Bt, Louis lady, 1 tried Dr. J, H. McLean's 
Strengthening Cordial and Blood Purifier, and 
am happy to say that it has cured me come 
pletely, and I am as well now as ever. I con- 
ber it He best medicine for ‘that purpose in 

he world. Lo ; 
MRS. ELIZABETH HENDRICKS, 

G, W. Nowlin, Greenfield, Tenn., writes jem 
end me another supply of Dr. J, H, McLean's 
Swrengthening Cordial and Blood Purifier, 
It gives such satisfaction and sells so well hero 
that we are unable to keep a supply on hand, 

Mingsville, Mo., Jan. 4th, 1885. 
Dr. J. H, McLean, St. Louis Mo. 
DEAR Sik :—1 look upon your Strengthening 

Cordial and Blood Purifier as the finest medi- 
- cine inthe market. I use {tin my family and 

all my customers speak of {tin the highest 
terms. I would not be without it in the house 
ifit cost ten dollars a bottle. : 

Yours truly, JOSEPH W. MINGS. : 
John O. K, White, 8an Angelo, Texas, | more or less sick ever since. 

says:~Dr. J. H. McLean's Strengthening Yours truly. HAST. MERCHELL. 
Dr, J. H. McLean’s Strengthening Cordial and Blood Purifier is a Nevers 

Failing Remedy, and Can Be Relied on. = - 
: $1.00 PER BOTTLE, SIX BOTTLES, $5.00, 

Or. J. H. McLEAN., 8. E. Corner Broadway and Biddle Street, St. Louis, Mo 

SEED OATS! 

ALABAMA RAISED. 

"HILLY and thor Varistich: 
No Cheat! NO Johnson Grassl 

Price of 
Both, 
$3.00 

3.00 
3.00 
4.0C 
2.60 

2.4C 

3.00 

5.80 1 

ER 
00 

78 

50 
40 
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Biliousness, 
Pimples, 
Loss of Memory, 
Feverish Bkin, 
Fluggish Circulation, 
Cold Feet and Hands, 
Ehenpmatism, 
Peevishness, 
Obatinate Constipation, 
Heart Troubles; 
Bladder Fever, 

ight caused by   
She Had Confidence. 

Mrs. H, C. Harshbarger, Manor Hill, 
Huntingdon County, Pa., writes “Dr. §. 
B. HArT™MAN & Co., Columbus, O.: I 
have been afflicted for three years, caused 
by over-work too soon after confinement, 
My kidneys became seriously affected; 
could not retain my urine day nor night, 
It was high colored, thick and bloody. 
My monthlies had left altogether for four- 
teen months, during which time I was 
confined to my bed with a beating in right 
ovaries, The discharge from the womb 
was so offensive no one could stay in the 
room. The urine continued bloody, with 
pain in voiding it, and when in bed would 
pass from me in my sleep. Ihave had 
hree doctors attending me regularly, one 
for four months, one of the others one 
while summer, and the hind all winter, 

We two others in consultation with | 5; ive. Stock To them, and used twenty bottles of differ- | Nor, oe, Stock Journal... 2. 
ent kinds of patent medicines, all to no | po. “0 Magazine, .. ... 
good. 1then got a bottle of PERONA, | proiier's Jounal, een. s. 
and before I had three-fourths of the bot- Philadelphia Times... .... 
Ue taken I quit wetting thebed and could |p, cb "iC 
retain the urine sufficient to attend church, | oultry World. ........... ’ 
which I had not done for three years, | ¢ oF "op he 
and my monthlies came back as natural | oi oo ' 
as ever; indeed, I considered myself a | Co : . Southern Cultivator, ...... 

: elt woman again. Since that time Ihave | nv 0 Times Democrat... , 1.50 
ro My: gonfidence in Pe | Western Apricaltarist, . .. 1.10 as 62 great that I did not send for wi - a 
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your “Ills of Life” and am over it, as well 2 2 ENE oh 3: if I 
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BLE DAILY LINE OF PULL- 

MAN PALACE SLEEPERS from 
nery to Louisville and Cincinnati, 

‘and New Orleans, making direct con- 
for the North, East, West and South. 

information as to rates, routes, &c., see. 
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BLY 
a NR 3 as can be expected of one so delicate as | 2 R Fry FIN $ 9 

have been. Others in my neighborhood 2% NEW USES OF J¢£ 
had the same disease, and among them ma Ls 
were strong men, and had the best physi- | DIAMOND DYES : 
cians, and yet died, while I sailed through a treet | 

In safety on PeruNa and Maxarty. ! ! a all vossible kinds of Domestis ! - sincerely believe, and would 2 to all the Galery fone wich ew but sao Ax Wari, Gol- 
: icted Peuv . bloga pia, y is, So. 

am i ihe arid, two medicines § nacd to Ohot Tonching or. Sctouis, Serine 
a perfect home as God will that any one needs in any discase. if used |} J S00 "000" oii of Tuk, Wosd Status, Shos 

fics ud wiedom \> make it nue, | tin your booked “Fhe ie || SEE HE Lo Ur USOTAEE 
le and I, to a good die Tee, are sestlin ' 0 ; E. Fleming, publisher of the New BST of aii Dyen. One package rolors one to four 

jon the top of whi . 1 en settling it all along. ¢ | “Some months since, | received some Bold by all drugwists. Boud stamp for Special nthe Sop of which an eagle had | oo knew eh other. Muh | po medicine in exchange for advertis- ATS Circa, Berit Sihont lenis, Seep Card 
y “Wh : ne the : le buil 9 i | has been very dear to me, aly : Bg. MY wife has taken ye battles of i | Photo. as sample, or a phekage of Any Color Dye 

Y Doubtless” answered the king [* 1° De. The one here h | writes: “ My wife has using Pru answered ing, | & bere 
out of danger.” hat other 

| Once there was a wealthy and pow- 
fer ing, full of care and very un. 

{ happy. He heard of a man famed 
for his wisdom and piety, and found 
him in a cave on the borders of a wil- 

~ “Holy man," said the king, “I come 
| to learn how I may become happy.” 

| Without making any reply the wise 
man led the king over a rough path 

| until he brought him to a high rock, 

harlie's circum. | 
stances will allow us to marry, for it 
gives me time not only to cultivate 
my mind but to study the art of home- 
making and home-managing. | want 
my home that is to be to be as nearly | 

—=-FULL LINE OF— 

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS. 
GARY & RAYMOND 

Selma, . Alabama. 
CROQUET, HAMMOCKS EE 

~~ AND 

Lawn Tennis, 
In Arr QUANTITIES. 

BASE BALL Goods of ull kinds, at fig- 
ures Lower than the “cheapest man, 

Write for prices, &c. 

; ROBT. S. WETMORE. 
1 SELMA. ALABAMA 
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| THE DIAMOND PAINTS, 

BILVER, ¥ | 

1 aalied or 10 conte, jiddicuts the Dropuietort, 

CH dolar hor om 

| bottle ayer Please send your book on i Se ning book, will ud the 
the ‘Ills of Life,’ as wecan'tget any {i 

: Me. John Denny, Mt. Vernon, O, |§ WELLS, 
writes: * We have a large Sale in Ps 

eh TT | ple copy, in boards, 25 cents; per 

at ievheseve nsf ofS, per det. men free. 

per ds 

Noten at... 00 ** nw | PRS ES tore 
i Mortgages at. ......20 " | No, 185 RaceStreet, Cm 

PHT Pas   
- - w     

R . H. AGERE, 

Secretary. 

Join L, West, 
President, 

Central Alabama 

Land and Immigration Society. 
: LANDS BOUGHT AND SOLD. 

ai. Partiss ia Central and South Alab , ama hav- 
1 ing for ale lands suited to farming and stock | sing, are invited to correspond with us, Jo 

TAGE. ST, | hCRCH EH, 

Avruoss or © PURE . BOOK BY J. BH. FILLMORE. | Sly aA 
Pure in sentiment, rich in music. Sam- 

dozen by 
$4. Spec. 

BROS. 

      
192 pages. Prints 4 

bad jet By EX press Ww Pn yn will ¢ 

for examination ta 
of thirty cents. BFEC 
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